Eternal purposes are rooted within the events of our life. Do not kid yourself. The
enemy
will always try to cause doubt by casting a shadow over truth. Today you need to cast
that away from you!
You cannot see God’s purposes if you are letting doubt cast a shadow on the truth.
This means you must avoid the “doubts.” Avoid them with everything you have. Cast
them away from you. You cannot think about the direction your life is going, for it is
the direction He is sending you.
What???? Even if you don’t like the direction He is sending you! YES! Cast away the
doubt. He orders the steps of the righteous man, that means He is ordering your
steps.
Did He give you gifts? Then use them! Don’t doubt what He has given you.
I feel strongly that some of you are balking at things. For some it’s the current
direction your life has taken, for others you are in a quandary about how hard life is
right now, and others just don’t like how people are acting around them.
The Lord is speaking about our paths direction. He is wanting us to know the
direction He sends us must be walked out in faith knowing that He sent us on this
way. Those we encounter along the way are known to Him and part of the path’s
purposes.
Cast off the doubt! He is with you. He will help you.
We may not always understand the purposes of God or the seasons of God. We may
not always see the problems when we start off on the path that He is directing, but
either way the problems along the way cannot supersede the purposes of God.
Is doubt what you see? Cast off the doubt. Friends, what did He say to you? Did He
say “go this way?” Did He say “do this?” Did He say “Trust Me?” Did He say “Here’s a
gift?”
There is a good reason behind the words He has spoken to you. You’ve got to trust
Him. If He called you to something, trust Him through it. Even if it is harder than you
ever imagined.
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You can remain unmoved, in spite of any changing circumstances or bumps along the
way, if you cast off doubt. You can be absolutely sure that God is really for you in
every circumstance by casting off doubt. You can move forward by casting off doubt.
You use those gifts freely by casting off doubt!
There are times when inwardly, emotionally or physically we are engaged in difficult
things. It is God who knows just how to care for us through them. Each time we look
to Him we cast away doubt. As we continue to cast away doubt, He shapes us into
something that will reflect His glory.
God will perfect or complete what He starts. God has a plan. When things seem
beyond our control, cast away doubt and meditate on the truth of what He has said.
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Scroll down for a few billboards about doubt
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